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Peachtree Ridge High School Final Exam 
Exemption Policy 

FOR GRADUATING SENIORS ONLY 

SECOND SEMESTER 

In order to exempt a final exam, graduating seniors must meet ALL of the following criteria. 

1. INTEGRITY:
Students must have no major cheating violation or plagiarism at anytime during senior year.

2. ACADEMICS:

Honor Graduates (seniors who have a cumulative “A” average, 90.0 or greater, at the end of

the first semester of their senior year) may be eligible to exempt all exams if they meet the

other criteria.

OR

Seniors who have an “A” average (90.0 or greater) in any specific class may be eligible to

exempt an exam in that class if they meet the other criteria. Seniors taking AP classes must
have a natural A (90 or higher without the 10 points).

3. ATTENDANCE:

Students will NOT be eligible to exempt an exam in a class if they have more than FIVE

absences in that specific class period.  All absences except school-sponsored activities count

against the total of five.

4. BEHAVIOR:

Students who have been suspended IN or OUT of school for a full school day during their

final semester will NOT be eligible to exempt exams.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

 Students may exempt all exams for which they qualify.

 School-sponsored activities do not count toward the five absences. All other absences will 
count. Students will be counted absent from class if they miss more than half a period.

 Students who are eligible to exempt an exam must turn in textbooks prior to the exam day.

 In order to receive a diploma, students must clear any obligations or fines such as Media 
Center fines or library books that need to be returned, lunchroom charges, school equipment 
that needs to be returned, outstanding textbooks that still need to be returned, or any 
additional fines.

 Students who are eligible to exempt an exam may choose to take the exam without the risk 
of lowering the final average. The exam can improve the average but cannot lower it.

 Students are NOT allowed to exempt the following mandatory assessments: EOCs/

Milestones, DDAs (County Finals), SPGs, Performance Exams.

 Students can obtain exemption forms directly from their teachers beginning on May 6, 2019.




